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GARRIST asked or EMRIE owned al14-aundry ru that ho had observed a step van laun ry 
on one occasion parked in front of tho 
SERGIO AECACHA SMITH had his office. 

SERGACARCACRA SMITH said he told GARRISON truck, dark in color, er Building where said GARRISON 

then comnented "there is a laundry true 4 mentioned in the 

files of the Y3I in Dalls."z  

• 
stated GARRISON also asked him if he was 

acquainted -1 • a girl by the name of SANDRA LARSON. He 

advis.c.,d that ho told GARRISON he know a SA?DRA LArzoN, 

who was a "uh: • ,al" who sometimes dated BOB SONDE (phonetic) 

one of his, 	 , associates 	Jamaican Village 

Lounge on No 	)art Street. 	
411,, 

he had 	orf.Ton 	
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tated that District Attorney GARRISON 
had stated or a 	east implied that ho felt DAVID FERRIE and 
his "Nutty" associates wore involved 	onspiracy in the 
assassination of President KENNEDY. 	reiterated that 
GARRISON repeatedly emphasized the 	.OLLAND" as being 
a possible clue in. the conspiracy. 	stated that it is 
GARRISON's contention that the conspirators were anti-CASTRO 
'who hoped through the assassination of President KENNEDY to 
be able to, throu,y:h national publicity, place tho blame for 
the assassination on FIDEL CASTRO, which would result in 
influencing public opinion to tho point whore national retri-
bution would bo directed against CASTRO. 

advised GARRISON expressed concern about 
contamination of h s inves 	 by other investigative 
agencies, namely, the FBI. 	'quoted GARRISON as saying 
that he would arrest and hanucuff any Agent he caught becoming 
involved I. 	nvestigation aid would submit him to public 
scrutiny. 	said GARRISON : • -• "if they want my files 
that bad they can buy them." 	stated that he did not 
furnish GARRISON information oncerning his involvement with 
SERGIO AICACiIA SMITH at the blimp base at Houma, La., which 
he had previously furnished to the 	e- since 
GARRISON plans to interview his, 	4,,= owt 	RANCIER 
EHLIKGER, aka Fanny, at 9:30 AM, 	, se el he would 

A 
 

ON the ''hole story prior to the interview with because he felt that RANNY would probably tell 
00N about itand, secondly, because he felt that by, 

Oiling GARRISON ho would gain h 	.nfidence and would be 
in better graces with CAERISON. 	 vised that since 
he planned to tell GARRISON everyt • ng concerning his involve-
ment with S2RGIO ARCACHA SMITH, he desired to mention something 
he had not previously furnished to the FBI ea erning the 
ammunition bunker en the Houma Air Base 4!iNint_advised that 
he 	

0*g  EANNY, approximately .4, weeks before 
tak 	 A1TH and his party to the bunker had cased 
the bunker and knew pretty well what SMITH would find. 



inquired as to '(-1rti." GARRISON also 
had concerning 

1 and Covington, 

4‘ 

4 
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4141 telephonically contacted the New Orleans 
Office on the In 	t ernoon of 2/22/67, and advised that he 
and EHLING7I1 met with District Attorney GARRISON on that date 
and had furnished GARRISON the in • 	on that he had 
previously furnished to the FBI.  .to .444  ;aid GARRISON questioned 
them concerning any knowledge that they possesse 	y 
relationship between CLAY SHAW and DAVID FERRIE. 	 said 
that GARRISON implied that SHAW was identical wit a 	Y 
BERTRAND who had contacted Attorney DEAN ANDREWS to represent 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

further informed that GARRISON and his 
associates felt the DI was monitoring their switchboard and 
that it appears that if things go badly with GARRISON's 
investigation they may be looking for a "scrape goat," 
possibly the FBI. 

GARRISON, according to the meaning of the words " 	iri" asked for any knowledge anti-CASTRO assassination c La., area. 

4,riAt*t-,7,  quoted GARRISON as saying that he was 
six months ahea• o the FBI in his investigation and indicated 
that he planned to arrest FERRIE in five days as the leader in the plot 	'3assinnte President KENNEDY. GARRISON also 
q4estioned 	concerning quick ways of making FERRIE confess and men coned the use of sodium penathal. According 
to 	 GARRISON is obseSsed with the theory that a laundry 
or m k ruck is in some way involved in the assassination. 171411111IPTIMMT."-syps-,...•.:vgnpermipwWw.r. 
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telephonically contacted the New Orleans Office on the In 	ernoon of 2/22/67, and advised that he and EHLING:R met with District Attorney GARRISON on that date and had furnished GARRISON the in 	on that he had previously furnished to th© FBI. 	;aid GARRISON questioned them concerning any knowledge that they possesses s' :sy relationship betveen CLAY SHAW and DAVID FERRIE. 	said that GARRISON  implied that SHAW was identical wit. a BERTRAND who had contacted Attorney DEAN ANDREWS to represent LEE HARVEY OSWALD. 

further informed that GARRISON and his associates felt the BI was monitoring thoir switchboard and that it appoars that if things go badly with GAERISON's investigation they may be looking for a "scrape goat," possibly the FBI. 

inquired as to 
wi-irti." GARRISON also 

had concerning 
e 1 and Covington, 

GARRISON, according to 
the meaning of the words " 	iri" 
asked for any knowledge 
anti-CASTRO assassination c 
La., area. 

quoted GARRISON as saying that he was six months aheas o the FBI in his investigation and indicated that he planned to arrest FERRIE in five days as the leader in the plot 	'sassinate President INTMiEDY. GARRISON also questioned .$,:ioit4t1 concerning quick ways of making FERRIE confess and men coned the use of sodium penathal. According to 	GARRISON is obsoSsed with the theory that a laundry or m k ruck is in some way involved in the assassination. 


